
John Block <john.block100@gmail.com>

Flight Confirmation #91619 for [D. Trump]
Ben Ray Luján <info@benraylujan.com> Mon, Sep 9, 2019 at 4:43 PM
Reply-To: info@benraylujan.com
To: john.block100@gmail.com

BREAKING: Trump announces massive rally in New Mexico to
flip state red I refuse to let this President turn our state red.
Will you rush an emergency $13 to win my race and keep this
state in Democrats’ hands? >>
 
This is the most important email I’ve ever sent you. 
 
I just learned Trump is personally traveling to my district. 
 
He just announced a huge rally here to turn our state red. 
 
Let me make something perfectly clear: 
 
I will not allow this President to come into our house and turn our state red. 
 
I’m launching a MASSIVE offensive to counter his hateful rally. 
 
I need 2,500 gifts before midnight tomorrow to WIN my race, HOLD this Senate
seat, and prove he’ll NEVER be able to take this critical state from Democrats. 
 
I’m counting on your help more than you know. Will you rush $13? 
 

Chip in $13 now >>

Chip in $19 now >>

Chip in $30 now >>

Chip in $50 now >>

Chip in another amount now >>

https://secure.benrlujan.com/page/m/40f6b4bb/18e4dfee/52f4d927/7be02cd0/3541197791/VEsH/?g=beGZW1Nw52hcyoTUzTCH4IA
https://secure.benrlujan.com/page/m/40f6b4bb/18e4dfee/52f4d927/7be02cd1/3541197791/VEsE/?g=beGZW1Nw52hcyoTUzTCH4IA
https://secure.benrlujan.com/page/m/40f6b4bb/18e4dfee/52f4d927/7be02cd7/3541197791/VEsF/?g=beGZW1Nw52hcyoTUzTCH4IA
https://secure.benrlujan.com/page/m/40f6b4bb/18e4dfee/52f4d927/7be02cd5/3541197791/VEsC/?g=beGZW1Nw52hcyoTUzTCH4IA
https://secure.benrlujan.com/page/m/40f6b4bb/18e4dfee/52f4d927/7be02ccb/3541197791/VEsD/?g=beGZW1Nw52hcyoTUzTCH4IA
https://secure.benrlujan.com/page/m/40f6b4bb/18e4dfee/52f4d927/7be02cd0/3541197791/VEsA/?g=beGZW1Nw52hcyoTUzTCH4IA


 
Thank you, 
 
Ben Ray

 

 

 

 

       

Ben Ray Luján is running to be the first Hispanic Senator from New Mexico in more than 40 years. No one
like Ben Ray has ever run for Senate before. He led the charge to take back the House for the American

people and Democrats (and succeeded by a historic margin) and now he's running to take back the Senate
too. 

We know we send you a lot of emails, but that's because Ben Ray isn’t taking a cent of corporate PAC
money. His campaign is 100% people-powered. And the polls show we have a once-in-a-lifetime shot to

finally defeat Mitch McConnell and take back the Senate. But we can’t do this without winning New Mexico.
Will you be a part of this historic movement? 

DONATE

We’re counting on you to stick with us for the long-haul. If you want to stay updated but receive fewer
emails, please let us know. If you’d like to unsubscribe completely, we understand. Please unsubscribe

here, and we’ll make sure to process your request.

 

People for Ben

PO Box 25371

Albuquerque, NM 87125

 

Paid for and authorized by People for Ben.

 

 

https://secure.benrlujan.com/page/m/40f6b4bb/18e4dfee/52f4d927/7be02cc9/3541197791/VEsB/?g=beGZW1Nw52hcyoTUzTCH4IA
https://secure.benrlujan.com/page/m/40f6b4bb/18e4dfee/52f4d927/7be02ccf/3541197791/VEsO/?g=beGZW1Nw52hcyoTUzTCH4IA
https://secure.benrlujan.com/page/m/40f6b4bb/18e4dfee/52f4d927/7be02ccd/3541197791/VEsP/?g=beGZW1Nw52hcyoTUzTCH4IA
https://secure.benrlujan.com/page/m/40f6b4bb/18e4dfee/52f4d927/7be02cc3/3541197791/VEsHBQ/?g=beGZW1Nw52hcyoTUzTCH4IA
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